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be made with a grade of "C" or The ·swearing in ceremony took
better in the remedial English place the same day they both recourse. The regulation also stipu- ceived bachelor degrees. Johnson
lates that a student cannot be re- received his degree in E E- and
ad~itte~. to the un!versity :'-fter Larsen received his degre~ in''c. E.
tw1ce fmhng. the Enghsh profie1ency Ensign Johnson will leave shortly
exam, he sa1d..
.
for a ten week. course of instruction
The reme.dml ;Enghsh cours?, in damage control at Treasure
Huber expl:'-med, IS the non-cred~~ Island, San Francisco. Then he .Fill
course reqUire.d of students who fall report to his permanent assignment,
to ma~e a satlsfactorr score ?n the the destroyer blue, with home stapro~c1en~y exa~, given pr1or to tion at Long Beach, Calif.
reg~s~ration: ThJS s~mester, th~re Ensign Larsen has received
are stx sections of this course, With orders to report to the USS Brinkan. efr3llmtent of 300 to 400, Huber ley Bass, also a destroyer, with
Player·.~
th' Iarge enro11" home
San .Diego.
r po:,ni de.o nootu .b el'd'Ieve
E ns1gn
.station
L arsen
. 1. h . d' t
1s th e son of Mr.
E ts
1
t
men .m 1·em: Ia ng 1s • m Ica es and Mrs. Ralph B. Larsen, 4009
1
I
poor mstruct10n on the hig~ school Smith SE, City.
/
l'
le~el, ~ut rather a lack of,~nterest Ensign Johnson is the son of Mr.
on. the part of the student, Huber and Mrs. Carl v. Johnson, MeBy ANGELA MEYENDORFF
linger"-"Luciano"-Here is your sa1d.
Pherson, Kan.
Siamese kittens, ice slmtes, a bal- chance-The Big Steal-Swinging
•
•
.
·
let barre, a canoe, a shotgun, and '56 Ford, dirt cheap,'' etc.
d
t
a bongo-player are among the items . The heart fund appt•oach to char.
ecor
xam
e
offered for sale or rent on the 1table urges:
.
·
F
UN M S
•
bulletin boards of the University.
"Help Fight Disease-A member
or
emors
University of New Mexic? seniors
A ballet barre, wh,ich is to. a bal- o£ the UNM student b~dy ha~ been
Ierina what a punchmg bag IS to a struck by that terrible disease
.
who expect to graduate m June,
boxer, is advertised as portable and 'Lack of Long Green! You can save A . symposium on "CHEATING 1960, should report to the Counselbeing able "to hold up to ten this poor soul •.. and fight this iN OUR UNIVERSITIES TODAY" ing and Testing office to register for
people." Think of the oppo1·tunities disease.'' . ·
. .
will be presented by the Special the Graduate Record Examination
for togetherness. .
.
The desp!lration appeal: .
. Events Committee, on Tpursda;v, which will be given on April26 and
The words "nearly new" on an ad "Wanted-Choir members! Any Feb. 25. The program wlll be~m 27, 1960. Students are urged to
for (the sale of) figure skates make voice welcome."
at 8:00 p.m. in the New Mex1co register as soon as possible.
you wonder about the success of the The chummy approach:
.
Union Ballroom,
. .
. . Deadline date for registration for
resent owner's ventures.
.
"For rent-House, furnished; We The student, faculty panel wiJl be the Graduate Record ExaminatioJI
P Someone is selling a 17-foot like U. male students" (Thanks, we composed of Dr, H. J. Dittmer, Dr. will be 4:00 p.m. on Thursday,
Mnoe, andhelpfully adds that it's like U. too).
. .
Willis J~cobs,, Dawn Fritz, .John March 24, 1960.
'fine for lakes and rivers" but neg- There are also the ads whose Hays. M1ss D1ana Damell Will be
lects to say where to find them.
good intentions run amuck in spac- the moderator. The panel will deal Education Association
The bongo•player w1itcs in terse ing di~culties, like: . .
. With the proble~ of cheating
.
.
. .
• •
simplicity: "have conga and bongos Sewmg and Alterat1<ins-reason- throughout theUmted States. They t' The .~tuden; tEdp.c~:~o~ ~~soth
will travel.''
able Satisfaction guarante,ed,'' or will ~lso discuss the problem .ol Ion WI . mee omg a. m •. e
While most of the ads are "For rent - (Woman)· - Bed- cheatmg on the New Mexu!o ~es.~. Lounge. of the. Un10n bmldcouched in straightforward te:rms, room •• .''
.
. campus. .
..
..
. mg, It was announced yesterday,
there are a few that make an appeal "Typing done in my home-turn After th.e panel discussion, . t~e
St d t S t
to psychological instincts, such as: papets, etc.
..
. .
• program wlll be open;d to ~he aud1U en
. en a e·
The status seeker approach:
And finally, the bulletm board 1s ence for gen~ra.l discuss1on. All Studen~ Senate will me~t tom?r••w:ould you like to be ranked used for personal messages, like the students are mvtted to come and row at 4 m the New Mex1eo Umon
with \the greats of· erime-"the :followin,~r: "John, it's 5 cars east of to. I)artillipate in the program. It Theater, President Dickie Howell
James 'boys"-'•the Daltons'1-"Dil- your sp?t. Thanx.''
wtll be free to all.
announced yesterday.

.. eed a Canoe, a Bongo
N
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Problems of Cheat·lng

FILTER
PRICE

nitely J2roved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ••--:-

.

2.-with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!
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take nteps to keep our brightest semester on the College of Fine
minds in scientific careers-but we Arts honor roll, Miss Smith has
might take steps that lteep them bee~ actively participating in Uniout.
.
versity Theatre work. Backstage
"Early in .the last session of she has served with costum~ and
Congress, I. mtroduced ~nd con- s~ag~ managem:nt, and she ts deducted ~earmg~ ~pon a bill, to re- s1gn!ng the settipgs for ~~e forthpeal tins provis1on. The bill, co- commg product;,on of The Insponsored by Senat?r ~oseph spector General.
.
Clark, w!ls, after ~ull d1sc~ss1on at She has appeared In l!umer~us
the hearmgs and m committee, re- Rod:y T~,eatre presentat1~ns, mported to the Senate Floor. But cludm,f" .The ~ate ,f~nstopher
after two d.ays of Senate debate- Bean, ~1mple .~Imon, The Bal~
Contmued on page 2
Soprano, and Separate Tables.
•·

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. .. def~o

{

c

R0dey G•1ves oed 'C Necessary 2 omm•tss•tone d
r
..
Th eotre Awar.. d.
ransrer
As'Enslgns
. .In Novy

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

NEW
DUAL

(
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POPULAR

THANK YOU .•
Don Rounds
Manager

the U. S. Congress or whether it
,
will make a statement on the issue.
A letter published in. the Chicago
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
lthe honest p1lrSuit of truth.''
think that "what he believes is the
Maroon, student. newspaper, was Should a pNfessor's academic One student, Bill Doty of the way.'' "If I respect his views, I must
received by the LOBO. The letter freedom allow him to tear down re- Presbyterian U;niversity Fellow- also ask him to respect mine and
·
.
ship, said the professor should have not to dictate."
•·
is 11n answer to a Chicago student ligious belie;fs?
by one of the sponsors of th? b_ill, UNM s~udents and. ~eligious a. free reig~. "It's a Democratic Bill Kreiger, president of the . U~M still has hopes of c?mple~
Sen. John F. Kennedy, Penmss10n representatives at the rehg!OUS con- r1ght," he satd.
Inter-Religion Conference said.
mg Its new football .stadmm m
to publish was granted the LOBO. ;ference Thursday queried on the "Religious . beliefs :;;hould con- "Y I b l'
tli.
f
'h time for next September's games,
matter generally gave a qualified stantly be challenged as they have th ;sht t e tve . £fro '::sor as as. revised plans for the structure
The letter:
"I am happy to send a letter to yes.
in the past," Bill Bierbaum, a panel . ~ rig
.0 ry an: ear own r:- were approved by the Board of
the Maroon, and to congratulate the Delegates at the Union confer- member in the conference, declared. h~!ous behefs b_u~ Its the .respons1- Regents yesterdAY· According to
efforts of students at the Univer- ence said that a professor may use "If our beliefs are anything, they b~~ty of ~h~ re~gt~n to lj\_eseftdth~ the new plans dirt will be built up
0h e~d 1l?I~ /
;{ewi k \u ~~ to a. height ·of approximately 2'7
sity of Chicago in stirt·ing thought his academic freedom as long as he will stand up under fire.''
1
and activity in eliminating the ob- allowed the other side to give a John Paul· Leonard, of · the ~ ou
m e Igen Y 00 a · e feet above the earthen rim of the
jectionable features of section rebuttal. Some suggested that the Apologian club, said that when a 1ssues and n~t be merely swayed stadium. Excavation for the job is
1001 (f) of the National Defense professor himself state the rebuttal professor teal'S down a student's by jhe ~~;o Image of the college completed, but the seating capacity
Education Act. .
so the student sees all sides of the religious belief, he is helping to pro essoz.
must be built up by adding the
"The purpose of this Act has issue.
"mix up the student more."
Truett Sheriff, state chairman of additional dirt to the east and west
been to attract into scientific and Only one, Fathe1' Richard Butler "The professor who does this Baptist Student Unions, said: "No, sides.
other vital pursuits the best talents of the Newman Center, declared does not solve a problem, only unless h: allows .a rebuttal for the President Tom L. Popejoy said
of the country, the most inquiring flatly "no" and said that a "pro- creates one," Leonard said.
other pomt of vtew and t~at they that the plans were approved by a
minds, the most thoughtful stu- feasor's academic freedom is closely An objection was made by Bill be quoted the same as his state- poll of the regents via telephone
dents. How can we do this if we allied to his responsibility which is Renfro in the poll to professors who rnent."
Last week the board tumed dow~
exclude. the over-conscienti?us, the
.
bids of more than .$700,000 for a
eccentrics, the non-conformists and
1
66-tiered stadium The bids exthe chronic dissent?':s? What js th~
ceeded the earmarked sum of $525,000 for the project by nearly
purpose of a prov1s1on that m actual operation could .result in some
..,..
..,..
$200,000.
Communists gett!ng loan~ and
I 0. I
The revised plans are calculated
to cut down the cost by r . t'
some non-Commumsts droppmg out
of school-i~ so~e talented, needy
By GARY VAN TUBERGEN
the superstructure and b~~~l~~ ~h~
students bemg mcluded but some
all concrete seats int0 th
rth
equally talented, equally need¥- The UNM ~epartment of. dra~a .A s~udent must pass the English Two former Naval ROTC mid- sides of the stadium.
e ea en
.
.
and equally loyal-students bemg has awarded Its 1959-60 Umvers1ty profie1ency exam before he can shipmen were commissioned as en- A
left out?
Theatre Training Scholarship to transfer to' a degree-granting col- .
. th N
tl
t th
university spokesman said that
"Ther~ is a very real danger that Priscilla Smith.
lege, it was emphasized last week sig;ns 1~t , e t illy r~ce~d.Y a
e the basic designs of the structure
this unnecessary, futile gesture to- lVIiss Smith, a senior, transferred by Prof. William Huber, Director unt~S::; Y~ sJ~hn~~n ~~d Ir:ff~m B would not. be ch!l-nged il! the new
ward the memory of an earlier age to UNM in 1958 from Boston Uni- of the University College,
· L
t k th
th f ffi f
· plans. Twm seatmg sections, each
will defeat the very purposes of versity. Her home town in Win- H~ber, in re.viewing ~ new. uni- c:~~:~n ~~ul .!,_ d!Vo~, US~~ c~~ 66 rows hig;h, w?ll be located on
the National Defense Education chen.don, Mass .
vers1ty regulat10n
effective this se- mand'mg offi cer of the N ava1 ROTC E
the hlengthwise
s1des of the field.
.
. that transfer
Act. Unlike the Soviets, we cannot One of 27 students hsted
.last mester, sa1d
could also unit
ac s1'd e WI'II seat 15' 000 persons.
I

•
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September Gomes·
J• ·
A
k.
d
R
J• ' • M
·
v 1ews ·. ·s.·. e ·at e 1g1on· eel In Bowl Are Hope:
Troc kNow Added

Delegates .Queried·.
sectwn 1001 (f) 'of the National -------~~---""
Defense Education Act.
The Senate will decide whether \
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Being the only complete
Varsity Shop serving the
University of New Mexico,
our Shop is jumping with
students looking for- and
flnding ~ the very latest
in . Authentic UniversityType Clothing.
We welcome you to
come in and browse
around and look over our
new arrivals in clothing accessories.
If you dre d style-conscious young mdn, interested in men's clothing, we need you as a Varsity
Shop campus repres,~ntative.

No. 50

~J. ~~~!.~~~~~ Win Regents' Approval

TGIF CLUB

DUAL FILTER
DOES IT!

BUSINESS
IS GREAT!

i.

I

(for all those over 21)
3;00-4;00 p.m. Fric!ays
5¢· off on all drinks

V II b II

THANKS TO YOU

Tuesday, February 23, 1960

Senote Will ~eci~e
Stand on Aff1dov1t,

for mild, full flavor!

I

Vol. 63

Be BU?'e to bring J'.D,'8 to eniov
. the weekly

1720 Central SE

Don't worry 11b011t your studies; Y\l11're
only two weeks and two days behind on
them.

THE YOIC~ OF THE UNlVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 18117

ROBBINS INN

It filters as
no single filter can

i

,I

NEW MEXICO Lo ____.

St. Joe's Don Glbbs dumped ~n 21
to lead for t.he. night, Joe McKay
and Samuel Smith had 14 each :for.
the frosh an(} Bob Shibley aank 10
to ~·ound ·out the well-balanced attacl{,
·
·
'rhe freshmen see action again
Saturday night when they meet the
N.ew. . Me.. xi co State University. fh·styea1• team in Gallup.

SAY YOU SAW lT IN THE LOBO

19 .

NMMasonlc. Groups
G"lYe $1800 Award

"·-~--·

DonstotakeUNMhi~hpointhonor~and

New Mexico's :fl'eshman {lage~·s
sneaked to theh• eighth win o:f the
camp<~.ign Thursday night edging
St. Joseph's College, 67-65, at Johnson Gym,
.
T~e :Wol~PllPS now h;ave a record
of e~ght ¥!. ms ~n. d a. smgl.e def~at,.
~Ike Dietmeier sco~·ed 16 pomts

line basement :vith a 1-~ ~ark.
Western Dane. e s. et.
Grant, Wmter A1·e H1gh
· · ·
Grant and Wint()rs split theh• 52- Fo S t
d
, N" ·ht
·
.
.
point performance down the midr
a ur a y
dle for 26 counter!) each. CoJfee had Th UNM R 0 d Cl b ·u
12. Dwayne Ruegsegger led the
e
eo ll. WI spon.
.
. . losing cause with 19 and teammate S?l' a Western ~ance this SatUl:day
Dan Balco scot·ed l8.
mght at the Dauy Barn, Danmelle
By LINDEN KNIGHTEN
Th
.
. d t b
..
Campbell, .club :;;ect·etat·y, ane wm prove
o e an uon- nounced.
The New Mexico Lobos continued man effort for the UNM bunch, as The dan
'II b ·
t
th .
..
I
.
it u ed I fi
ce WI
egm a 8 p.m.
eir surp!'Is.mg ate-season clunb
· s . on Y ve men.
Admission will be $1.00 a person
up the Skylme conference laddet· The next contest for the Wolf- and tickets may he bought at the
Thursdar ~ight, edgin% th? Mon- pack is a Sat_nt·day nig·ht foray to door. The Dairy Barn is on the
tana Gnzzhes, 80-79, m Missoula, Salt Lal<e C1ty to meet second- State Fah· Grollnds
·
Little Lanny Winters and high- place Utah. The Redskins scalped
· ·
scoring Francis Grant teamed up the Lobos, 112-81, in a previous
•
to score 52 points between them, meeting at Johnson Gym.
but it was a field goal by Francis
~·- - - - - - - Coffee with 3:46 J•em'aining that
notched the win.
.
Winte1·s scored five field goals in
•
•
five minutes to spark a late Lobo
drive that cut away a 71-63 Montana lead to three points with five
·
minutes on the clock.
The Scottish Rite Masonic Bodies
Grant, Coffee Score
of New Mexico have set up an
Grant followed with a tip-in and ~1800 Fell?wsh~p in Geot;ge WashCoffee hit his two-pointer to put mgton. Umvers1ty, Washmgton, D.
the Lobo's straight win and sixth ~·· .fo!' graduates who }lave rna- .
of the season on ice
JOred m government or history and .
Montana took th;ee trie::; at the ":ho are ~nterested in prepa~ing for
basket in the last 26 seconds but diplomatic or consular serviCe.
·couldn't connect.
This leads to the Master's degree
. The Lobos were on the long end in the G.W.U. School of. Governof a 46-39 count at halftime but ment. Those who are interested
the Grizzlies rapidly overtook the should consult the G.W.U. catalog,
UNM quintet and went into ·the preferably ·as early as the junior
lead as the second half opened.
year, and ari·ange their courses of
Hitting on 33 of 71 field goals, study accordingly.
the Lobos shot a commendable 46.5 Foi" further information, consult
per cent from the field and made Dr. Miguel JoJTin in Marron Hall
good on 14 of 20 charity tosses. or Dr. L. B. Mitchell, retired proMontana hit 40.5 per cent on field fessor, tel. CH 3-6179.
·
goals and connected on 11 of 13
free throws.
Sixth Place Gained
0 ey a
Tourney
The triumph giyes the Lobos bet- Slated for March
ter than an outs1de chance of finishin(out ?f the loop cellar for the Girls interested in participating
?rst trme m three years. By beat- in a swimming meet and a volleymg Montana, they moved into un- ball tournament to be held in Dendisputed possession of sixth placle ver March 5 have been asked to
in the league, temporarily at least. contact WRA SPorts Day chairman
•
Wyomin~, with wpich the local I!.ose Harper; or the women's P. E:
five was tied for Sixth, was idle department.
and the. Lobos now .lead in percent- Schools in the Rocky Mounta'in
age pomts. Wyommg plays 'fifth- conference will compete at the
pla~e Brigham Young University Denver meet.
tomght.
.
Volleyball practice for the 1UNM
The ~uke C1ty team holds a S-7 team will be held Monday at 4
rec?rd m the .loop. and 6-15 overall o'clock in Carlisle Gym. The. swimw~!le Wyommg IS 2-~. The loss ~ing team will practice Thursday
mired Montana deeper m the Sky- mght 7-9 in Johnson Gym.

0nSkYI•lne l0dder

,._..,!
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For Etghfh Vtcfory
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E. . s

W. C. Kruger and Associates,
architects, hope to have plans ready
wi~hin 15 days. .The universitr
hopes to call for b1ds on the proJect's concrete. Work shortly afterward.
The plans also call for a cinder
track to be located on the stadium
fi~or. The south end of the stadium
will be left open and the north end
will have an embankment but no
seats.
The cinder track is not expected
to be ready this year, a spokesman
for the university said. However,
the track hmayf bed .built
into the
st a d'
.1Um w en un s f or 1't b ecome
available.

RegiS• tra t•IOn t0 Qpen
For F"leSta contest
•

.

.

.

M~;t\t~r~'lm1'· you~ bea~ s~o,n8
Bea G l 1 ~n ra 10n o:;
~es a
b {~d ; WI t Cdnte~t 1s g~~f~ ~0
1

d!y e Thero~nteet n.es ay unt
nU :
't
Is IS 0)entho a~y
th~1v:~~y mae excep
ose m
C.
.
..
,
Booths for reg1.stratlon Will be
set Up a:t Mesa VIsta. and liokona
Hall dunng both the d.mner and the
supper hour.
The prizes y.rill be awarded on
the length, th1ckness, and general
appearance of the beards.. First
prize ~ill be. a Hi:Fi set. S~cond
and th1rd prizes wlll be radios •

Journalism Groups
..

.

.

~ J011lt rteetmg of Th;t~ Sigma
~h1 and S1gm~ Delta Chi, J?urnalIsm groups, will be held torilght at
7:30 in the. Journalism building. All
members are urged to be present.

,·_..J
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The fifth Column
By MIKE STRYKER

Pharmacls• tSEOrn
$1 3141nAWardS
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Esterhrool( fountain pens'
·write with the amazing new
miracle discovery- INI(!
DoN'T BOTHER to

I Sing O.f Arm.s And
Like ,...F---1-LT-E=-R.___-B_L_E_N..._.o--,1, Man,

THE OLA8810
FOUNTAIN PEN

For if you dig a modern filter cigarette
It figures that it's what's up front that is the most
Like pure Flavorsville, orbit stuff, and all that jazz;
A_nd only Winston swings with l !=ILTER-BLENDI up front,
A real gone combo of golden, rich tobaccos
Selected and processed like for filter smoking;
That's why, dear cats or even 'squares, it's understood

•2.95

Other Esterbrook

~··• otlohtly hiGher

THERE'S A POiNT CHOICE OF' 32-0NE IS CUSTOM·FITTEO FOR I'OUI

Octadextrous? You can find a
pen for every limb at •••

Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!

associated students bookstore
R, I, REYNOLDS TObACCO

GROUND FLOOR-NEW MEXICO UNION ..
. ..
CH 7·0391.• EXT. 602
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have your handwriting analyzed. It proh·
ably looks just like your room-mate's..•• No character at all.
Wait until you come to your senses and buy the smart looking Esterhrook Classic fountain pen-with the point that's
custom~fitted for you.
The Esterbrook Classic starts writing instantly-'-the minute it t9uches the paper. Feels so 'right' in the hand ••• and
looks good, too ! Choice of six colors.
Another thing-the Esterbrook Classic always uses lit:(,
You'll like ink onr;e you get use·d to it.'lt makes clearly dis·
cernible marks on the paper.
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line to advertise: YOU-GEl' ALL
THE INTEREST.
Just thin){ of all the interesting
people you could meet on a train
to Siberia.

crease faster than available funds. affidavits will be dangerously
But they also know that once they cheapened,
a~cep~ this prece~ent. of Feder~! "Perhaps one or two perjurers
dictation .as to the behefs. of the1r will be caught under this requiresch?larshiP. ~r loan apf!hc:'lnts, a ment (although the NLRB's exbasic tradition and pnnCII)le of perience with the T ft H rtl
Amelican education will have been non-Communist affidavi~ ind~cat:;
,
shattered.
that this is very d'ffi It t d
"Th. ese .co11 ~ges . t raim!Jg
. .
cu
o of
o,
.
Contmued
from page 1
future usually requiring the1 disclosure
sometimes bitter, o:t'ten confused- ato~uc scientists m their labora- undercover agents who should rethe bill was recommitted, dead for ton~s do not want to protect Com- main off the public witness stand).
the session.
mumsts-but . they . do know that But we already have enough anti" Another attempt to eliminate any Commumst Will gladly take Communist, anti-sedition and antithe affidavit will be made this year any number of oaths. They c~nnot espionage statutes to catch these
-this time emphasizing that it is understan~ why a professiOnal few students, if any, without damthe vague, sweeping, nllgative affi- freshi,Dan. IS assu!Jled to be loyal, aging in their minds of millions of
davit that is most objectionable and but-If his .finanCial needs become other. s~dents their respect for
discriminatory. That may satisfy more . pressu~g S~! that a Federal free mquiry and free govemment.
those who opposed us last y;ear who loan IS requued:-he . suddenly be- "Third and finally: I would pe
c0uld not understand why ihe cus- comes suspect 1!1 his sophomore concerned, if we cannot eliminate
tomary affirmative pledge of allegi- y:aJ. tn~ ll~Y.bjs ~ less t_;1dnted this provision, about the United
ance should not be taken by all 8 u en ' m!l Igl . e or a e era1 States of America. Never before
student!! as a positive act of re- lo~;? ~e~tt~~ m t~~l laboratory ~ave we tried to legislate orthodoxy
dedication, But it will still not
;tu d qt:d Iof-:-w e.
mfre m our colleges. Never before have
satisfy those who want the nega. a e eh s en IS eme en 1']1 we sought to put college students
tive affidavit retained, those who u~.e:;: he exe~utesta vagut affidavrt in jeopardy :t'or their private becriticize institutions refusing to w
tae dn;:a no accep or even liefs. Never before have we asparticipate, on the grounds that un ers n ·
sumed a scholar is disloyal until h~
• ' '
_ _:__ _ _ _ _ _ _
are denying aid to needy stu.
waste
needed
swears to the contrary.
SarkiS S. Ant1kaJ1an, from Amman, dents merely to demonstrate abtrymg,
a.dmm- "Surely this is not the wa to
Jordan, h!ls been awa:ded $100 by stract theories of academic freedom 1st.er this kmd of prOVISion IS the "catch up" with the new Ru?sian
the Am.encan Fou~dat10n for Phar- -and those who shrug olf non- height of folly.
,
excellence-by imitating their obparticipants with the reply that "Secondly: I would be COJ?cer~ed jective to teaching students what
. maceutiCal ~ducabon. .
ScholarShip awardees m
first- there are plenty of other colleges about
students who ,did
to .think instead of how to, think.
year group are Jamefl P. Bignell, and stude~t~ eag~r t~ get the the affidavit. We wa~t the1r m1~ds What kind of security is it that
'
,
Kenneth L. Corazza, and Edward money. ,This Is a mmor Issue, they to be fre.e and flexibl~; searching assumes all is well because thou•
F. Matheny, all of Albuquerque; say, raised by a few "eggheads" out new 1deas and trymg out new saPds of affidavits are signed 1 Do
The College o:t' t:harmacy has an- a~d Nicholas. H ..Brown, .clayton; and unr?alis!ill profe~sors. .
principles. But a young student we really believe that loyalty can
no!lnced the awardmg of 11 scholar- Timothy M. O'Nm!l, Dernmg; and "But I:f thuJ affidav1t rell?ams on who has s.wo~-under pena.lty of be reduced to an automatic :t'orshtJ?S worth $119.50 each, for the Gary Reece, Farmmgton. .
the statute books, we .wlll haye a Federal mdictm~nt for P.erJ'!rY-:- mula, coerced and eompelled in.·
sprtng semester of the 1959-60 Sec.ond year students Larry, P. <!aUse for real concern, F1rst: I will as to what he privately 'beheves' stead of inspired?
Guggmo, Albuquerque, and Roddy be concerned about the chances for (and what he thinks some organ- "I am confident that c
.
school ye.ar.
.
. Accordmg to a hst released by W. Postel!e, Odessa, Tex., received success of the entire National De- ization he believes in believes) is dents have a higher f 'th11egd st~i
Dean Elmon L. Catalina of the col- aw11rds, and third year student Wil· fense Education program, with likely to be rather cautious about voice their eoncern , ai an ·WI
lege, six first-year pharmacy stu- Iiam A. Meyer, of San Diego, Calif., some of our leading seience-trained ehanging his beliefs or joining new
·
dents, one third-year student, and was also on the list.
institutions and best-known col- organizations. Other students may
Sincere);\' yours,
John li", Kennedy
two fourth-year students have been From the fourth~year group, El- leges refusing to participate. These feel that Federal inquiry into their
awarded the pharmacy . tuition bert L. Clemmer and Lawrence N. colleges need the additional source beliefs is so unrealistic as to be
scholarships.
Etherton, both of Albuquerque, of scholarship money-all colleges meaningless-and, in their minds, Attend the Lobo Basketball ,game
Cataline also announced that were listed,
do, as enrollments and costs in- oaths of allegiance as welLas sworn Saturday at Johnson Gym. /,
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"In the interest of the function
By SMOKEY
of the Senate, to express the stuMy schedule is so busy these days
dent will and work for the benefit Million dollars: $122.55
that if something were to happen
. h t be two wee ks before
every now, 1't m1g
of the student body as a whole, I week for 80 years.
move that the Senate adopt the folI could worry about it.
lowing resolution:
It is· unf'ortunate that · some
.
'We the members of the Student people want something for noth- The lights have been on pretty
Senate of the University of New ing. It is more unf'ortunate that late over at Rodey Theatre•. It
Mexicr express our support of the they are getting it.
seems the drama pe?ple are gettmg
Kenneiy-Clark Javitts bill for the
,
another one of their C,!!St~of-thou.
repeal of the affidavit of disbelief, Yesterday was George Washing. sands plays rea~r· It 1s • The Insection lOOlF of the National De· ton's birthday. The story about spector Gener~l , and 1t opens
fense Education Act."
him and his cherry tree has never March lOth .• DJdn t they used to
With tl,lese words Senator Mark impressed me much.
have. bears m ~he old:n days of
Acuff started a controversy that Scene: George standing with ax RussJa.n entertamment. Maybe I
really is for the welfare of the in hand next to a freshly chopped can stdl get a part. .
students.
cherry tree.
Mark Thompson, Dawn Fritz and Geo's father: "Who did this?"
U
I will discuss the various aspects of George: "I cannot tell a lie
the loyalty affidavit and its effect father. I did it with mine own little
SeS
S On
Or
on. eve~ st~dent .on this campu_s. ax.'' ·
. Wolfgang E. Elston, assistant
This d1scuss~on Will take place m
So; You see what I mean • • • professot• of geology has just had
the RecreatiOn Room .at Hokona what s so great about that. He had an article published in1 thll Jal).qary
Hall at 9:],5 tonight ('Tuesday). I been caugltt red-handed, what else 1960, issue of the Buiietin o'f .th~
hope that ll; large number of '!omen could he say?
American Association of Petroleum
Geologists: "Structural developstudents Will attend the meeting as
well as any other students who are "Who was that lady I saw you ment and Paleozoic stratigraphy of
interested in hearing both sides of out with last night?"
the Black Mesa Basin Northeast.
the case. I am l'eally happy that ·"I wasn't out. I was just dozing." ern Ariz on a and 'surrounding
areas " pages 21-36.
students are finally showing more ,
interest in issues. that really con- ?ere is .an idea :t'or a get-rich- Th; article deals with the oil and
cem .th~ student ~ody. No st.udent qmck busmess. It is a Girl's gas possibilities of northeastern
who 1s mterested m student 1ssues Sweater Rental Shop. You rent all Arizona and is the result of work
can afford to miss the discussion on kinds of sweaters to the girls. And done in 1957 for the Pubco Petrothis issue.
to clinch the deal you can use this leum Corporation.
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Wolfpup Onslaught Th~~":;~;. ~=!~e.,
Crumbles State u Bowling'Le!lgue tonight at 6:30 in

·
A .
, Two representatives from the
Samuel Smith scored 32 points _t;h:e:U:::n:io:n::A;;;c:ti:v:it:ie:ll:::C:e:nt:e:r:'::::::;
Architecture
ow, me rtJ> Gal- UNM music department are vlanapd dominated the backbqards to 1II
8
lery, a,m,"o p.m.
ning to attend the district confer- Dean Elmon L. Cataline of the lead the Wolfpups to an easy 78-66
.
19 23
t' F_EBR • d'
ence !>f the Music 'Teachers Na- UNM' College of Pharmacy
of the New Mexico State
HOW
MUCH ..•
Re;rospec Gv~l · ~~on J:onson, tiona! Association later this month. designated ten students on h1s mght m Gallup.
.
onson a ery, · p.m.
Jane Snow and Jack Ste benson Honor Roll for semes~er I, 1959-60. The UNM c~ub was never beh!l~d
Is a One Carat Diamond?
TUESDAY,
FEB.
23
Wi'll
be 1•n L'ttl
Roc1r, A r kp., f rom I Those :Selected
rece1ved no grade ast they
complied
a d37-29 margm
C
'I
253
12
l
e
.
.
t
.
.
'
.
,
C
. ommerce ounc1 ,
,
noon, Feb 28 unt'l Mar h 2 Th
.11 ess than B durmg the semester 11nd a m ermis:>Ion an won, gomg
$600 or $1,000
Student Senate Lobby Committee, both present pap~rs
';~e have a cumulative average of 1.5 or aw~y. It .was the ninth win against
230, 2 p.m.
confer n
better.
a smgle defeat for the UNM fro:>h.
Butterfield Jewelers have dia·
Rallycom Committee, 231-A, 4 p.m.
e ce.
Second-year students 'include Joe Two former Highland High
Wonien':> Rec1·eation Association, Rodeo C)ub 231 B 7 p m
E. Claunch, King W. Gee and Je- School cagers paced the feeble
monds in both price ranges.
250-A, 4 p.m.
'
• ' ·' '
·
rome G, Trujillo, all of Albuquer- NMSU attl).ck, scoring 18 and 16
Stop by and let our experi·
Apologian Club, 250-D, 6:30p.m.
N;wman Club, Newman Center, que; William A. Meyer,. San Diego, points respectively.
enced diamond experts ex. Student Senate Steering Commit- H P:mSt d t R
t'
B 11 Calif,, and Roddy W. Postelle, Joe McKay and Mike Dietmeier
8
plain
the difference in size
onor
u en
ecep IOn, a - Odessa, Texas.
hit for 10 points each to support
tee, 230, 7 p.m.,
and
price.
George E. Downs and Kenneth R. Smith's 32-point performance. '
Delta Sigma Pi, Mesa Lounge, U r~o~Loungd ~ :~0 p.mS
7:30 p.m.
· mon ance, a e. ena, p.m.
Moore, both of Albuquerque, repreCASA-lunch, 128-E, 11:30 a.m.
Al~uberque Enghsh Club, 250·B, sent the third-year students. .
Young Demos
Project TalEmt Committees, 250-C,
' ' 4 p.m.
Fourth-year representatives are
1 p.m.
·
THURSDAY, FEB. 25
Elbert L. Clemmer, Albuquerque; An executive committee meeting
Leagu~ meeting of Tuesday nig~t Games and Art Committees, 5 and Wilmer T. Hamilton, Alamogordo, of the Young Democrats will he
bowhng league at 6:30 p.m. In 6 12 noon.
and Albert S. Anderson, St. Johns, held today at Hokona hall in the
the Union activ~ties center.. .
Int~r-Re!igious Council, 24S, 4 p.m. Ariz.
Recreation room at 4 o'clock. Final
plans for the Straw Presidential
Student Education Assomat10n, Dance Committee, 6, 4 p.m.
2312 Central Avenue SE
Christian Science Club, 248, 7 p.m.
Patronize LOBO Advertisers
Primary will be discussed.
Mesa Lounge, 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24
Le Circle Francais, 250-A, 7 p.m.
Program Dir.: Hospitality Comm,, Student Council, 230, 7:30 p.m.
6, 12 neon.
Sandia Grotto, 231-A, B, 8 p.m.
Panel on Classroom Cheating, BallApoiogian Club, 230, 12 noon,
Student Senate, Theater, 4 p.m.
room, 8 p.m.
Union Board, 230, 4 p.m.
N. M. Orchid Societu, Biology 118,
AWS Planning Committee, 230, 7:30p.m.
·
•
.
7 p.m.
Albuquerque Philatelic Society, BiBlue Key, 231-A, 7 p.m.
o!ogy 109, 7:30 p.m.

A Question of Relative Value

Education Teachers State Conference held in Santa Fe, Jan.
28-29. The subject of the conference as stated by Mercedes
Gugisberg, chairman of the Women's Physical Education
Department at UNM and co-ordinator at the Santa Fe conference, was the development of a physical education curriculum guide for secondary schools in New Mexico.
It would seem that long delayed action on this pertinent
subject is finally being brought to the attention of educators across the state. The particular point, substitution of
courses to meet physical education requirements, has been
discussed for over two years, while waiting an opportune
time for presentation. The time seems to have now arrived
as a result of national emphasis recently placed on the poor
degree of physical fitness of American youth.
A special committee appointed by the President has set
up a five-year program of projects to encourage improved
physical development of both youth and adults. This program consists of tests, educational projects, increased emphasis on track and field events, development of standards
for physical education faciliti~s, leadership training and international relations. Already, more than 14,500,000 children and youths have been tested through the American
Association of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
National Fitness Test.
This specific program covered 50 states and 16 foreign
nations, in public, private, and parochial schools. It covered
youth-serving agencies and clubs, summer camps and recreation departments.
Other features of the five-year program are in operation,
including such things as sports clinics, fitness conferences,
demonstrations, leadership workshops, publications, and
special :radio and television coverage.
Plans for 1960, such as nationwide track and field events
for both boys and girls, nationwide golf and tennis programs, and a family camping project are already under way.
Such activities have the express purpose of improving
organic and neuro-muscular development. Accomplishment
of this aim will require a sound, required physical education
program in the elementary grades, junior high, and high
school.
Educators need to carefully evaluate any substitutions
in their curriculums which might replace the physical education requirements. A reasonable consideration readily reveals that cheerleading, band, driver training, etc., do not
make sufficient contributions to the physical development of
the student.
Physical education should be accepted on an equal plane
with other required areas of study in the curriculum. It
has a unique contribution to make, since it is the only area
concerned with physical development.
LL W

C~mpus Musicians ~onorRoll Released
Will Attend Meet I Ph
cII

Calling U •

By I{EN McCORMACK represelJ.ts
the
l'ubliohed Tuesda:v, Thu.-aday alld Frida,- of the rOirlllar university year ezeept durina
Universities.the
The interests
American of
Associllo11ex~eo,
li~an Entered
and exami_nation
b:v theatAe~ociated
Student.
ot the Univenit,New d 'l'he
will 'no agree
of all ation· of
as· oecond periods
claoo matter
the post otllce,
Albuquerque,
Auaust of
l, 1913,
bt .worth' of thist' column
bl M
'b)that this
Id "isItthe
' ·"best
Is
· University Professor$
'
· has
liDd"" the act of March 8, 1879, l'rinted b:v the Unlve.-ait,- l'rintlna l'lant: Subocrlptlon _ou , re!llrun ques Iona e. Y lU- POSSI e wor S.·
IS a o an age for the most Pl)rt been Ignored, and
rate, U,oo for the och®l:vear; pa:vable in adv11nce.
·
·
tent IS Simply to comment on, and of problelils. The ones who are con- the N ,S.A. is, I am afraid, an a).
80
Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building. Tel. CH 3·1428 !'letimes r!lport, .any newa that I ~erned with lookin.g ,~eneat~ the most unheard of organizatiqn,
·
.
thmk shou.ld b~ of mteres~. Such an Peace and Prosperity are d1scon- There is no need to speculate on the
Editor ---------------------------------------------Ernest S!lnchez app~o~ch Implies a. certam lack of certed, but to an .extent, usually elfect of a. threatened walk-out
11
. Edi
.
diilciphne, as \V~lla.s a perfect op- only equalled by their impotence. strike on the pa.rt of the Professors
anagmg
tor ----------------------------------Fritz Thompson portuni.ty for frivolity. I wil~ try Optimism leads to the complacency of America. It will auflice, to say
Monday Night Editor ---------------------------------John Marlow to avmd both of t~ese faihn~s. of .t~e "Man !n.the Grey ~hp~nel that there would be no such thing
Wednesday Night Editor ___________________________ Judy Sprunger Nevertheless many Important IS· Smt and pess_lmlsm to-the mhd1sm as the "Discl;timer Affidavit," and
.
.
·
.
. su~a are often overloo~ed, and t~e of the "Beatmk.'' (I know that all that funds would be. freer, salaries
Thursday N1ght Editor -----------------------:----J!Imle Rubenstem P;fima~:y purpose of this column Js the Beats ar~ not Nihilists. Jack higher, libraries better, if the UniSports Editor ------------------------------------Linden Knighten f~::.!!i to concentrate on these KferBuodadhic,.fotr lhnstahnce! i~ s~me sort versities would exert their poten·
.
. • the " Golden Age of Amer- wood
o u makmg
~ w movies.)
en e 1sn t m Holly- tial
power. th
Bwmess
Manager ,---------------------------------Jeanette French It Is
Perha
"G ld A ,
·
"
w
h
·
d
·
.
ps
en
our
o en The
ge
Bwiness Advisor -------------------------------------Dick French lea.
e ave acqmre our chtck- The log1cal place to turn, if you will be seriously threatened
--------------------~------ en~ a~d pots already and now ~re haven't thought of it yet, is to the problems of the time-if on~ adenJOYJn? much mol'e. ~e. are t~kmg universities. The University is mits that they exist-will continue
A UNM student, Lil Waid, has a good case for athletics. a lead In .the arts-pamtmg, hte.ra- where the majority of the cultured to be settled, for the most part b
To state it any other way would detract from it. Here it is: ture, mus1.c, .and even the moVJes. exponents o£ the "Golden Age" are those people who, for one re~so~
We, a~~ a1mmg f~~· the .m~on, as found, Unfortunately. the. govem. or another, feel that it is worth
eve1y Golden Age d~es ~n 1ts own ~ent of our country 1s smgular!y exerting some energy in order to·
way, and we are contmm.ng to re- disrespectful of weakness, and protect their interests. As for· the
duce the number .of wor~mg hours therefore of the Universities. The Universities I suggest that they
to have more l~1sure time to go o.vert insult of the "Disclaimer M- either acce~t the insults that no
"Cheerleading, driver training, baton twirling, band, there: T~e favor1te ba,~ner of OUl' fidavit" in student loans is a good doubt, they will continue to rec~ive
Utopia . 1s that of Peace and example of the relationship be- or else act in a beneficial way t~
chorus and art do not take the place of physical education in Prosper;ty."
.
. '.
tw~en ~~e Govemment and ·the protect their interests which, in
the curriculum." This is an excerpt from a recent news
In sp1te of th1s ophm1sm .there Umverslties. The Universities can fact are the inte1·ests of the coun
•
story on the recommendations made at a Women's Physical seem to be a few that would not be insulted in such a !'laY simply, try ~t large.
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EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
'
Typewriter Paper

STILL RIDING AHORSE?
Get a Vivacious VALIANT
AS LOW AS

It's _easy to flick off your mistakes on Eaton's
Cor!asable Bond. Make a pass with a pencil eraser and
typmg err<?_rs are gone-like magic-no error evidence
le!t. Corrasable has an exceptional surface-erases
wztlwut a trac~. Once does it-there's no need to
retype .• Saves time; money, too. The perfect paper for
perfection-erasable Corriisable.
Eaton's Corriisable Bond is
available in light, medium
heavy weights and onion '
sTein. In convenient 100.
sheet packets and 500sheet ream boxes. A
Berkshire Typewriter
Paper, backed by the
famous Eaton name.

•

PER MONTH
COME ON OVER

TO

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton
EATON PAPER CORP(>RATION
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Thursday, February 25, 1960

Lloyd McKee Motors
Your Neighbor ••• Across from the University •• • 2706 Ce~tral East

(f.J)

PITTSFIELD, lfASSACifOSETTS
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By JUDY SPRUNGER
The Student Senate voted 53-12 in favor of supporting
Kennedy-Clark bill for repeal of the national student
.,.,,,~~ program loyalty affidavit yesterday.
,
A special meeting of the senate was held Wednesday to
.'artn"' on a motion presented by Mark Acuff. Acuff's motion is
follows:
"Be is resolved that we, the members of the Student
·~e:na1Ge of the University of New Mexico, express ou1· support

University of New Mexico,
our Shop is jumping with
students looking far-and
flnding'-the very latest in
Authentic University-type
Clothing.

. Individuals
·
With JUst over 12 minutes
Qutstandtng
maining.
' re •
·
The L?bos 'Yill. h!lve at ~east one Seven Redskins hit in double fig- S ~!11"1111"',., ~~~
outstanding mdtVldual m each ures and it was .oyerall depth that
j
event and will be stronger in dis- won for Utah, Joe Morton was the
tance r~ces than last year with a top Ute point-maker with 16.
good xml~ relay team ;md good . Tom King, who holds the UNM
quarter-~!le men.
.
smgle-season rebounding record,
The btggest loss Which the team notched 17 take-downs Saturday to C~ASSIFIED A~VERTISING RATES: 4
suffered was that of javelin aid the losing cause
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the Kennedy-Clark bill for the - - - - - - - - - - - - ,,' ;rep.eal of ~he affidavit of the dis- for support of the bill, has influ. .,belief, sectiOn 1001(f) of the Na- enced senate members Olivas said
tiona! Defense Education Act, and He added that the LC)BO did not
direct that a letter of encourage- provide both sides of the issue.
.. ment be sent to the above named Ignoring the statement, Stryker
-senators, and to New Mexico state asked if Olivas knew of an unofficial
senators !lnd rep1·esentatives and pole taken of the U. S. Supreme
New Mex1co newspapers."
Court which stated that the affiFormer Agertt Speaks
davit was unconstitutional.
.
In the discussion period precedPresupposes Guilt
ing the vote, Senator Dave Dawson He continued by saying that the
gave the floor to Sabino Olivas, for- government does not have a right
mer counter intelligence agent for to make laws on beliefs and "The FOUR MEMBERS of New Mexico's potentially
jump; Coach Hugh Hackett; Andy Sinclair shot
five yeat•s who is now attending the affidavit, by the mere fact that it is powerful track team are shown 'during a break
and discus, and Monte Doyle, pole· vault. (staff
· University,
.
connected with the student loan, in workouts recently, From left to right, they are:
photo by Armond Turpen) .
"Kennedy is speaking for KenContinued on page 3
R. P. Waters, shot and discus; Ralph Carey, high
·nedy and is seeking votes for the ~---------"--"----__:______ ..;._ _ _ _ _ _.:__.:..:.:__::_:::::.:.::...:....=.:::.;:,________1 _ _ _ _ _- - : - - - - - - - ' forthcoming presidential election,"
, he said. ''With his experience as a
senator, he is very well qualified to
spe!\k of the affidavit, but he is not
qualified to tell its effects," he
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Due to Art. Thefts

Administration
• • • staff
Holds Noon Luncheon

ChellJists Aided in Research

By Spectrograph Instrument

· b,
•
J
Gerschefski Gets Georg'a 0

_________::..__:...:____

I •

Ru Ie I5 CIa r i f i e dExhibits Curtailed

added.
Lack of Loyalty
William
of the. English
which d?es
carr¥ include .the following: that a
Continuing to speak against the l!mverstty College l'ecently ?mpha- colle_ge credtt, but which 1s m the dent has not ta~en enough English
motion, Olivas said, ~<the fact that s1zed. that stud.ents not passmg the c?r;Iculum for the pur~ose of p~o- courses at the h1gh school level; the
· we have steadfastly refused to de- Enghsh .ProfiCien_cy Exam are :not ytdmg ~he student wtth. English stude~t may not apply himself in
By ANGELA MEYENDORFF
·fend our country until hauled in by ~ecessarilY' restrtc~ed .ft•om enter- mstructton thought essential to any the high sch?ol courses; there may Repeated thefts of works on ex. the draft is proof of our loyalty mg a degree-g1antmg college college student. The student must be a lack of mterest on the part of 1 'b't . th F'
· It is something we talk of, but simply because of this failure.
receive a "C" or better in this the student, and a m~ltitude of 11 I m e .me A~s g~llery have
Tl1is statement was issued in re- course.
other reasons, Huber smd.
for~e~ the dtscontmuation of art
.: never do anything about."
· Acuff said, "If this is an example ~ponse to ~ ~to1-y which appeared .Not rec:iving a . "C" or better
exhibtts by professional artists in
, of the government's counter intelli- m Tuesday s tssue of the LOBO. wtll make 1t necess.ary for the s~uthe gallery, museum curator Ralph
• gence, it explains the government's A student in the university also dent to re~~nroll m the rem.edml
Lewis said today.
. malfunction." •
.
has ~ecourse to ,takin!'f a remedial cou~·se unt1l he has P.asse~ .~~ . or
Lewis declined naming the total
ReqUired to Sign
Enghsh course m whlch he must until he has used up h1s ehgtb1hty
1
The rule for a three-minute limit l"eceive a grade of "C" or better.
in the University College (72 hrs.).
va u~ of. the _works stolen since inon speeches from the floor was sus- However, there are more rami- If by this time the student has
vesttgatwns mto the thefts are still
, . pended from the meeting for fm·- fications to this rule which is in- not passed the English Pr9ficiency
being made, but said several origith~r discussion from Olivas and tended for alleviating the work of E.xam or has not passed the remeThe fir~t. lunc~eon meeting of nal prints, lithographs, etchings
M1ke Strylcer who argued as to the faculty member and the dml course, he cannot register in UNM adm1mstratlve staff members paintings and sam 1
f w . '
whether or not other organizations student.
a degree college.
is planned for noon today in room
'
P. es 0
eavmg
receiving government loans and A student may take the English This whole regulation does not 128 of Johnson Gym.
have been taken, It 1s thought that
'· people entering government sen•ice Proficiency Exam upon first enter- go into effect until next semester. Members are asked to bring their the thefts occurred during the day
were required to sign a similar ing the university. If tlte student According to the University own lunches and coffee will be when the gallery is open.
affid~vit.
•
passes the exam at this tim~, he Catalogue, Engineering stude~ts served. Reservations to attend the Student exhibits may still be held
Ohvas s:ud that the student loan has completed one of the quahfica- do not have to take the English luncheon should be made With Mar- in the gallery but only if the stu
program is directed mainly for the tions necessary for entering the Proficiency Exam.
ion Woodward of the personnel dent is willing' to take the respons"study of education, science and for- college of his choice.
That the student will not be ad- office.
bility for any possible loss
Ieign languages. He asked if these If the student fails the exam at mitted into the university after
•
groups, which the program con- this time, he has an opportunity of failing the exam is incorrect.
cerns, are properly represented by taking it again at the end of the Prof. Huber added that, there
the senate.
first semester. If he passes it then, are a variety of reasons why enStryker answered that, if this be here again he has completed one of rollment in the English Remedial
the case, then it would be necessary the requirements needed to enter Course by many students is necesfor these groups to be also p1·operly a college.
sary. Poor instruction in English
However, if the student fails it at the high school level "may" be
By CHARLES EDGEMON'
th'
d
k
represented by the U. S. Senate.
LOBO Influences Vote
at the end of his first semester, he but one reason, l1e said.
· .
IS ,an ot11e~ · . nown data, the
LOBO editorial policy, which was is required to em·oll in a remedial Reasons in addition to this may Graduate students in the depart- cft.ema_ca£. b~dndNm'gt . can b~ . de~er1 10gen, dt~playmg
~-----='--------~---~-------------=- ment of chemistry at UNM are do- mme · . Iqm
ing fundamental research in the a te~peratu~e, of about mmu~ 195
field of complex molecules with the deg~ees centigrad~, used a refngeraid of the ·department's recently ator for the studies.
.
acquired spectograph.
~he ~pectog;aph at UNM is a
·
·
Mrs. Ruth Wahn R"ch
·d AI'
St~mhell ,Umyersal instrument.
,
..
A L L
h
' 1 ar
tee, Th1s machme IS enabling the teEdwin Gerschefsld, chairman of
and teachmg abthty.
• • ang ot·st, and John Free- search workers to an 1
the department of music since last
Many of his compositions ha'l!'e man, all r:h.D. candidates, and who characterize various moi Y~~e and
become standard repertoire for ar~ workmg fo;r the master of
e~
s.
July, has been named head of the
choruses symphonies orchestras sc1ence degree m chemistry, are The Sp!lctograph was Imported
University of Georgia music deand bands. Among the~e are "Clas- the students who put forth the ef- from Germany and is not yet a
partm'ent, effective Sept. 1.
Symphony!" Half Moon Moun- fort and time for the research y~ar old. I~ was purchased by UNM,
sic
Gerschefsld, well-known comtain," and "Sh·eamline."
work.
\~Ith the a1d of a Research Corporaposer and pianist, will suc_c~d Pro~.
. .
. .
twn grant at a cost of $10 000
l
dd
Hugh Hodgson, who is retmng thts
He has completed 12 tours as a · n a 1tion to g1v1ng these stu.
'
• .. •
year. Hodgson founded the Georgia
composet·-pianist :for ~he Associa- dents valuable experience in instru- D{ Glenn ~· Crosby, a,s~:nstant
music depa~·tmtmt in 1928 and has
tion of American Colleges, appear- mentation, the s}Jectoscopic pro- pro ·ehsor, ~d'?ses and ass1sts t~e
ing at more than 60 colleges.
gram enables thein to study th'e se.arc work m the spectograph1c
been chail·man since then.
In :joining the Georgia faculty,
Tom L. Popejoy said that "Prof. effects of metal ions on strengths program,
~---_.;__ __
Gerschefski has made a real con- and types of t:hemical bonds that
Gerschef~ld will return to the South
he has served for 19 ycm·s as dean
tribt:tion ~o our univet•sity col!~- f01:m wi.th vat~ous metals:
Associated Party
o:l' the Music School at Converse
num)tY while on the ca~npus. It w11l By st~mula:mg synthesized D!ole- The Associated Party last night
College in South Carolina.
·
be ~1fficult t~ replac~ ?1m..The _Pro- c,ules wtth .h!gh e~ergy _ultrav!olet elected John Ramming as pl'esident
Prof. Get·schefski holds his bachmotion he 1S recel'Vmg 1s richly light, a V1s1ble bght 1s em1tted Bob Dibb!e, vice-president and
elor of philosophy and bachelor of
de_served."
. .
from the complex molecules that Diane Blair secreta1·y-tre~surer
music degreCJs frol'n Yale Univer. Dea:n E.dwin E. St~in ,?f the Col- ~e studied. an~ photographed. The The party also discussed plans :tot
sity. Ha also studied two years i:n
. l~ge of JTme Arts s.atd, ,We regret hght ~hat IS giVen off by the mole- the coming Spring elections and
London, winning !ful'ther honors
h1s leavmlf a~d WISh h1~ all the cules 1s .broken down by the specto- I)oMible revision of nomination
' Prof. Gerschcfski
. and a diploma :for both pe1•formanee
good luck m hts new positiOn."
graph mto spectral colors. With procedur~s .
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